109 學年度智慧休閒農業進修學士學位學程招生考試
英 文 考 科

一、

綜合測驗 (60%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。

1. John is seven years old and he is such a lovely little _____.
(A) boy (B) girl (C) lady (D) gentleman
2. There is a saying goes that a/an _____ a day keeps a doctor away.
(A) orange (B) banana (C) lemon (D) apple
3. Don’
tf
or
gett
odr
i
nkeight glasses of_____ to make you healthy every day.
(A) water (B) air (C) sun (D) rock
4. A ____ likes to live far from people and likes to be alone most of the time.
(A) wolf (B) window (C) house (D) mouse
5. Jenny is my _____ teacher and she teaches us how to calculate numbers.
(A) English (B) Math (C) PE (D) Art
6. A ______ is usually published every month.
(A) home (B) dictionary (C) magazine (D) newspaper
7. A: Do you want to go shopping this weekend? B: _________
(A) Yes
,Idon’
tl
i
kes
hoppi
ng.(
B)Yes,Iwoul
dl
ov
eto. (C) No, I want to.
(D) No, I would like to.
8. In a ______ you could see a lot of paintings and art works of generations.
(A) flower (B) tree (C) garden (D) museum
9. We should ____ our customers of upcoming sales and promotional events to
increase our profits.
(A) relax (B) notify (C) attach (D) revise
10. Please _____ up and be quiet when your teacher enters your classroom.
(A) sit (B) stand (C) lay (D) lie
11. A pencil is _____ than a desk.
(A) big (B) bigger (C) small (D) smaller
12. A: How often do you take the Taipei MRT? B: _____ a day.
(A) One (B) One time (C) Twice (D) Two time
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二、

克漏字測驗(40%): 請選出每題最適當的選項。

Covid-19 has caused many deaths and lots of panic all over the world __13__.
Originated from Wuhan, it is a deadly and contagious disease that makes people
__14___ of going out in public and ___15____to stay at home most of the time. Do not
forget to wear masks and wash your hands __16____ to help you keep healthy and
safe from harm.
13. (A) recent (B) recently (C) past (D) history
14. (A) afraid (B) brave (C) careless (D) hopeless
15. (A) ever (B) differ (C) never (D) prefer
16. (A) frequently (B) weekly (C) sometimes (D) monthly
To stay healthy, you might consider to do more __17___ every week. For example, you
could play basketball with your friends and family on weekends, or you could go
__18___ by yourself. Second, you could __19__ your food wisely and eat more fresh
fruits and vegetables. Finally, remember to get __20___sleep by going to bed early
every night. It will enhance your immune system and prepare you well for another great
day in your life.
17. (A) homework (B) housework (C) excuses (D) exercises
18. (A) swimming (B) during (C) soccer (D) volleyball
19. (A) evil (B) guess (C) choose (D) jazz
20. (A) enough (B) microwave (C) weak (D) vest
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